
Revolutionary SCiO micro spectrometer 
brings instant affordable food and 

beverage quality control  
– A White Paper –

The food and beverage industry is facing unprecedented regulatory pressures as consumers and 
governments worldwide rightly demand higher levels of food safety and traceability. Major factors 
challenging food and beverage producers and processors include an increasingly global food 
and beverage supply chain and multi-regional regulatory compliance requirements. The result is 
that quality managers need better real-time visibility - within plants, across plants, and all along 
their global supply chain, to proactively reduce risks and improve quality and overall product 
consistency.

Reducing cost and optimizing processes is challenging. Responding to ever changing 
manufacturing compliance standards demands robust testing of food and drink products 
throughout the entire supply chain. Ensuring best quality products requires constant monitoring 
of process all the way from the farm to the table, and boat to plate. Additionally, an increasingly 
vocal consumer base demands a larger diversity of quality products – all of which add considerable 
cost to production. Therefore, the need for economical testing and verification is paramount to a 
manufacturer’s profitability. 

Many manufacturers and producers use chemical analysis in dedicated labs to validate their 
products. However, internal labs are expensive to set up and require trained staff and established 
protocols, making them accessible only to large organizations, while external labs incur high costs 
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per scan and limited availability. Even portable spectrometers are prohibitively expensive in the 
majority of cases.
The SCiO micro spectrometer fundamentally changes this situation. Extremely portable, highly 
affordable, and easy to use – SCiO can be implemented across the entire supply chain to 
dramatically improve quality control and operational efficiency.

SCiO NIR micro spectrometer –affordable food analysis anytime, 
anywhere, by anyone!
Considered the method of choice in food analysis, NIR Spectrometers have been used for decades 
in the food and beverage industry. And it’s here that the next generation of innovative technology 
comes into play, leading with the SCiO micro spectrometer. 
With a revolutionary optical design, Consumer Physics has built the world’s first lab grade micro 
spectrometer that actually fits in the palm of your hand. Extremely portable, affordable, rapid, and 
robust, SCiO changes the way the food and drink industry treats, validates and analyzes food, from 
the field to the finished goods. SCiO’s portability and ease of use allows both experts and non-experts 
alike to deploy near-infrared spectrometry directly where and when it’s needed to streamline their 
food quality control procedures.
Combining revolutionary micro-optics and cloud computing, SCiO incorporates two revolutionary 
technological innovations. The multi-award winning SCiO NIR micro spectrometer, and the advanced 
machine learning SCiO Cloud. The SCiO device provides analytical 
sensitivity and accuracy on par with traditional bench spectrometers, 
at a fraction of the cost and size. The SCiO Cloud hosts the material 
databases and chemometric models, providing accurate material 
analysis and returning almost instantaneous results.
SCiO’s lab-grade analysis enables everyone, from small independent 
manufacturers and producers to large multinational players, to track 
ingredients, monitor product, and optimize efficiency at every stage 
of the production process, from raw material intake through to end 
product. The extreme ease of use allows manufacturers to streamline 
processes by providing multiple staff members, expert and non-
expert, with a reliable materials validation tool. And the portability and 
affordability enables increased frequency of testing, and an increase 
in the number of testing points.
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 Real time monitoring and 

analysis

 Track and trace product across 

the entire supply chain

 Increase testing points to better 

identify problems

 Reduce recalls with advanced 

reporting

 Implement data standards with 

data collection and integration 

 Involve suppliers and improve 

relationships

 Leverage the versatility of the 

cloud
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Looking behind the SCiO technology
Optical spectroscopy is used to determine the chemical and physical attributes of materials by 
analyzing its impact on light. Spectrometers shed light on objects with a specialized light source 
and measure the returned light. Because light interacts uniquely with different molecules, the 
impact can be measured and correlated with chemical attributes of the material.
Spectrometers have been used for decades in the agriculture and food and beverage 
manufacturing industries. Traditionally, spectrometers high cost, bulky devices operated by 
chemists and physicists in an internal or remote lab. Most spectrometers are not suitable for 
field use, and even existing handheld ‘portable’ models are expensive, cumbersome, and not 
intended for use by field personnel. Moreover, when attempting to put a spectrometer to use 
in a new environment and to measure new material types, specialized adaptation is required. 
Traditionally, such adaptation requires creation of custom algorithms and is done by experts 
who use highly specialized mathematical software.

SCiO combines two powerful revolutionary technological 
advances.
At the core is the  SCiO Sensor patented optical design which enables its extreme 
miniaturization and low cost while maintaining very high lab grade accuracy.
In tandem, the SCiO Cloud runs the powerful analytics engine that delivers the number 
crunching required for instant, accurate results, while combining flexibility and rapid adaptation 
to new and innovative uses.  

Key benefits of the SCiO platform include:
   Low cost and affordable, allowing for fast implementation with very small upfront expense.
   Excellent sensitivity and stability. Every SCiO Sensor provides accuracy levels on par with 
expensive lab equipment that typically costs tens of thousands of dollars and requires a 
specialized workforce. 
   Low, “flashlight-like” power consumption and zero warm-up time, providing instant use and 
hundreds of scans before requiring recharging.
   Powerful artificial intelligence algorithms to perform analysis of SCiO’s measurements and 
return results in real-time.
   Data can integrate with existing enterprise data systems to create broad analytics real-time 
monitoring.
   Ease of use by non-expert users through a convenient mobile phone interface for operating 
SCiO and displaying results. 
   Easily adaptable by customers to meet specific materials and analysis needs through a 
simple-to use web interface. 
   No special environmental conditions, no sample prep required 
   No expendable lab materials needed. 



Increased visibility and improved quality and cost control
Given today’s need for real-time, accurate data, paper and spreadsheets can no longer get the 
job done. Quality managers need instant, real-time visibility within plants and across multiple 
facilities, often on a global basis. The ability to instantly analyze product and processes allows 
managers to prioritize improvement efforts, compare production line capability, ensure product 
consistency and reduce costs

Track quality with meaningful long and short term data 
analytics

A key benefit of SCiO is that it is a connected device, ensuring that robust material analysis data 
is collected and aggregated in real time. Every material analysis result is reported to the SCiO 
cloud where it is stored and analyzed. Data may be imported in real time into enterprise data 
systems to enable long-term trend analysis of quality metrics as well as immediate identification 
and monitoring of production issues. 

Manufacturers and distributors can get greater visibility into supplier product quality and 
accuracy in real-time. Incoming raw materials can be analyzed to detect sub-optimal nutritional 
content. Brand integrity can be protected by early identification of mistakes in material labelling, 
reducing cost and potential damage to brand impact and customer relations. Short and long-
term trends can be tracked, analyzed and actioned. Insights can be provided to track quality and 
nutritional makeup over periods of time. Quality metrics can be used to build valuable data to 
maximize operational flow allowing long and short term views of the incoming/outgoing product 
relationship, complete with statistical summary information, allowing organizations to track raw 
material and finished product quality and consistency throughout manufacturing operations.
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From farm to fork - make quality your number one ingredient.
SCiO’s portability, ease of use, and affordability realistically enables a dramatic increase in both 
frequency of testing and in the number of testing points during production and distribution. Instant, 
accurate lab grade results are sent directly to your smartphone - no guesswork, no costly time-
consuming lab work, no hassle. Major macro-nutrient parameters; protein, energy, fat, BRIX, dry 
matter, moisture and more can be monitored for quality and verification at any point. Incoming raw 
materials can be analyzed to verify suppliers are sending quality materials. Ingredients are analyzed 
at critical points to determine oil, energy, protein and moisture content, and finished products 
analyzed to ensure quality and to verify label claims.

SCiO changes the material validation landscape by facilitating accessible, affordable on-site instant 
material testing and validation, empowering real-time decision making while cutting operational 
costs. Food and beverage producers and processors are able to streamline processes by providing 
multiple staff members with a reliable materials validation tool, reducing the potential for human 
error, and ensuring the use of the right product during all stages of production. Analyses require no 
sample preparation or wet chemistry, and results are returned in seconds. SCiO also provides a high 
degree of flexibility for a broad range of applications and materials, allowing for easy adaptation to 
any material type, from validating purity of liquids to assessing BRIX. 

With affordable pricing and extreme simplicity of use, SCiO is suitable for a broad application across 
the production supply chain.
    100% of raw materials are tested in real time, at multiple points along the production cycle, and 
results integrate with enterprise data systems to enable data aggregation for broad analytics and 
real-time monitoring.     Products can be inspected at the receiving facility upon arrival and rejected 
immediately if found inadequate.     Further testing and evaluation can be easily performed at 
other critical points of the production process.      Human errors along the production line are easily 
prevented by equipping line workers with this simple to use materials validation tool, ensuring they 
use the right materials during all stages of the production process. 
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SCiO provides a high degree of flexibility for a broad range of applications and materials, allowing 
for easy adaptation to any industry and material type. New material analysis applications can 
be easily developed and deployed to suit unique requirements and allow for new material types 
and changing production needs. Consumer Physics’ customer success teams are available 24x7 
worldwide to help optimize applications through deep expertise in material sensing application 
design and development.  

SCiO: Key Benefits

SCiO provides a high degree of flexibility for a broad range of applications and materials, allowing 
for easy adaptation to any industry and material type. New material analysis applications can 
be easily developed and deployed to suit unique requirements and allow for new material types 
and changing production needs. Consumer Physics’ customer success teams are available 24x7 
worldwide to help optimize applications through deep expertise in material sensing application 
design and development.

    Highly affordable and extremely portable
    Verifies incoming raw materials and detects false or compromised materials
    Delivers results instantly  
    Simple to operate with minimal training 
    Easily calibrated to add new materials 
    Applicable throughout the entire production and distribution process
    Automated upgrade mechanism from the cloud ensures the latest software and algorithms with     
no field upgrades 
    Analysis results integrate with enterprise data systems to enable data aggregation for broad 
analytics and real-time monitoring

Deploying SCiO enables food and beverage manufacturers and suppliers to raise competitiveness 
by providing efficient, low-cost, and non-invasive quality and safety inspection technology. To learn 
more about how SCiO can provide real time analysis, improve operations and reduce costs, contact 
a member of our customer solutions team at sales@ConsumerPhysics.com.
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